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SOUTHWEST AREA COMMAND IS OVERSEEN BY

COMMANDER RENE BARRAZA

Shawn McWethy Memorial Police Substation

6404 Los Volcanes Rd NW
Albuquerque, NM 87105
505-831-4705

The Southwest Area Command borders
the Northwest and Valley area commands.
Our border lines are as follows: Interstate
40 to the south, Rio Grande River to the
west, and Albuquerque city limits to the
west and south.

CONTACT US:

SOUTHWEST AREA COMMAND — CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE (CABQ.GOV)

https://www.cabq.gov/police/area-commands/southwest-area-command
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Summer is soon to be over but we continue to see temperatures above average. I hope
everyone has enjoyed a great summer and the kids are back to school on their way to another
great school year! Remember to drive cautiously anytime you are driving near any school, the
safety of our school children is paramount.

Last month we visited with several Neighborhood Associations and Home Owner’s
Associations on National Night Out. The events were a huge success which gave us the
opportunity to visit with community members along with other city employees from various
departments. This annual event is one of many events we look forward to year after year. It
gives us the opportunity to promote police and community partnerships where we can share
ideas about successes and brainstorm on developing concerns in the various neighborhoods.
These types of events give us the opportunity to build stronger, safer and more connected
community-building partnerships and campaigns. We look forward in continuing this annual
tradition for the years to come, we hope to see everyone next August of 2024. 

The warmer weather certainly creates an invitation for persons to stay overnight in our parks
illegally. Remember, all city parks close at 1000pm and reopen at 0600am hours. Our
graveyard officers have increased their presence conducting periodic park patrols
throughout the summer to ensure our parks stay clean and free of crime. Additionally, we
have a handful of officers who come to work extra patrol hours during the day and early
evening hours strictly dedicated to patrolling the parks within the Southwest Area Command.
It is a pleasure to see children and their families enjoying the parks within their
neighborhoods having play-time or at some parks we enjoy seeing teams sports engaged in
practice such as soccer and football gearing up for their league.

The New Mexico State Fair is upon us so I would like to share some helpful tips so you and
your family have a great experience. Pick a well-lit area when you park, remove all valuables
from plain sight, and make sure to lock your vehicle. As a reminder New Mexico State Police
(NMSP) offers a program to help you in the unexpected case where you and your child
become separated, it is called “Tag Your Tot.” Children receive a wristband with personal
information such as name and contact information for the parent or guardian in the event the
child and parent/guardian become separated, the wristband can assist authorities quickly
reuniting the family. 

Lastly, if anyone wishes to share any positive interaction with police or PSAs, or any concern
regarding crime or developing incidents I encourage you to email me at rbarraza@cabq.gov
or call my office at (505)831-4705. Thank you and have a great month!

https://www.cabq.gov/police/area-commands/southwest-area-command
mailto:rbarraza@cabq.gov
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Top 10 List of Scams of 2023

CRIME PREVENTION
TIPS

Identity Theft, Phishing and Pharming:
Usually a scammer sends an email, a text message or calls your phone and pretends to be some organization, company or
person you trust. Scammers gain access to your confidential information, like social security numbers, date of birth and then
use it to apply for credit cards, loans and financial accounts. Typically, the victim receives an email that appears to be from a
credible, real bank or credit card company, with links to a website and a request to update account information. But the
website and email are fakes, made to look like the real website.

Phone scams:
This includes telemarketers violating the Do Not Call list, Robodialers, scammers calling up pretending to be from a bank or
credit card company. The National Do Not Call Registry (U.S.) or the National Do Not Call List (Canada) offer consumers a
free way to reduce telemarketing calls. Scammers call anyway, of course, and they've even found a way to scam consumers
by pretending to be a government official calling to sign you up or confirming your previous participation on the Dot Not call
list! A good example of this is the "Your Microsoft license key has expired" scam call - which you can hear and read about on
this page. Medicare scam text messages

Debt Collection:
Most of the complaints under this category involve debt collectors. Consumers tell of receiving calls from harassing collectors
who are threatening and will repeatedly call attempting to collect a debt. Other complaints that fall under this category
involved credit/debit card fees, pay day loans, credit repair companies and unauthorized use of credit/debit cards. Some of
these complaints involved hidden fees and billing disputes as well.

Fake Government Officials: 
If you received an email, letter or phone call from a government agency (typically the IRS or FBI) and it instructs you to wire,
Western Union or MoneyGram money someplace, or follow a link and enter information - don't believe it!  The U.S.
government would never instruct anyone to use those methods to pay any bill or carry out a financial transaction, particularly
with an overseas bank or agency.

Scam Text Messages: 
 It looks like a text alert from your bank, asking you to confirm information or 'reactivate your debit card' by following a link
on your smart phone. But it is just a way to steal personal information.

Loans Scams / Credit Fixers:
False promises of business or personal loans, even if credit is bad, for a fee upfront. Or a scam that promises to repair your
credit for a fee.

Fake Prizes, Sweepstakes, Free Gifts, Lottery Scams:
You receive an email claiming you won a prize, lottery or gift, and you only have to pay a "small fee" to claim it or cover
"handling costs". These include scams which can go under the name of genuine lotteries like the UK National Lottery and the
El Gordo Spanish lottery. Unsolicited email or telephone calls tell people they are being entered or have already been
entered into a prize draw. Later, they receive a call congratulating them on winning a substantial prize in a national lottery.
But before they can claim their prize, they are told they must send money to pay for administration fees and taxes. The prize,
of course, does not exist. No genuine lottery asks for money to pay fees or notifies it's winners vian email.

Internet merchandise scams:
You purchase something online, but it is either never delivered or it is not what they claimed it was, or is defective.Online
shopping, and other shop from home, such as catalog, mail and phone shopping scams are on the rise.

Automobile-Related Complaints:
Car loans, car buying, car sales, auto repair, fake or useless extended warranties. Some of the complaints alleged
consumers paid for repairs and that services provided were shoddy. Consumers reported repair companies that return
vehicles to the consumer in a worse condition than how it was initially given to them. Other complaints involved consumers
not receiving title to their vehicles at the time of sale
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Property Crime Activity for September
2023Definitions

Burglary – Unauthorized entry of any
vehicle, watercraft, aircraft, dwelling
or other structure, moveable or
immovable, with the intent to
commit a felony or theft therein.

Robbery – Consists of the theft of
anything of value from the person of
another or from the immediate
control of another, by use or
threatened use of force or violence.

Motor Vehicle Theft – Consists of a
person taking any vehicle or motor
vehicle intentionally and without
consent of the owner.

PROPERTY CRIMES REPORT:
September 2023
RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY = 7
AUTO BURGLARY = 16
AUTO THEFT = 51
RECOVERED STOLEN VEHICLES= 48
COMMERCIAL BURGLARY =8

 

All attached crime numbers are preliminary numbers based on calls for service and pulled
 directly from the CADS system

SOUTHWEST AREA COMMAND
CRIME STATISTICS

PROPERTY CRIMES REPORT:
JAN 1 THRU DEC 31, 2022
 RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY = 85
 AUTO BURGLARY = 173
 AUTO THEFT = 469
 COMMERCIAL BURGLARY = 103
 VANDALISM = 251
 COMMERCIAL ROBBERY = 68
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Valley Area Command
5408 2nd St NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107
505-761-8800

Substation Hours
All police substations are open to the public the hours of
operation are from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.

 If you need an Accident Report form or a copy of an Accident
Report you can call with your case number to have it mailed to
you via US Mail they are not provided through email. When you
come in to get a report make sure to bring in your ID and Case
#. For any other report call the substation to make sure it is
available before coming by 761-8800. 

The Old Town Substation is now open Monday-Thursday 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM and on Friday 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM and on
weekends from 11:00 PM to 7:00 PM. 

Southwest Area Command
6404 Los Volcanes NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87121
505-831-4705

Northwest Area Command                                                 
10401 Cibola Loop NW                                                        
Albuquerque, NM  87114                                                   
505-768-4850                                                                        

Foothills Area Command
12800 Lomas NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
505-332-5240

Southeast Area Command
800 Louisiana SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
505-256-2050

Northeast Area Command
8201 Osuna NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
 505-823-4455
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File a Report
Online Report:
cabq.gov/police/file-a- 
 police-report-online

(TRU )Telephone
Reporting Unit
242-2677 (COPS)

ABQ311 app ↓↓↓↓

https://www.cabq.gov/police/area-commands/southwest-area-command
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Southwest Area Command Community 
Policing Council
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September 2023
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SWAN 6-7pm
 5921 Central Ave NW  

West Mesa NA 6-7pm 
5500 Glenrio Rd NW

Hotel Hospitality-Ghala
1-2pm

1901 University Blvd NE 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Vecinos Del Bosque NA 
6:30-7:30pm 

SV Multipurpose Senior Center

Westgate Heights NA
 6:30-7:30pm

https://www.cabq.gov/police/area-commands/southwest-area-command
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